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Enterprise Manager for Oracle Utilities extends Oracle Enterprise Manager Cloud Control
to allow monitoring and management of Oracle Utilities Application Framework-based
products on remote servers.

When Enterprise Manager for Oracle Utilities is deployed, the following features and
capabilities are available:

• Product discovery

• Target monitoring

• Environment assessment

• Environment cloning

• Patch identification and installation

• Patch migration from one environment to another

• View product configuration files

NOTE: Prior versions of this product were released as Application Management Pack for Oracle Utilities. Please note that any

references to Application Management Pack for Oracle Utilities that may occur within this document or in images within this document

refer instead to the product's new name, Enterprise Manager for Oracle Utilities.

Overview
The following metrics are available in the the Enterprise Manager for Oracle Utilities
plug-in.

OUAF Environment Metrics
Table 1: Database Listener Status

Metric Description

ouaf_db_status Database Listener Status
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Table 2: Batch Status

Metric Description

ouaf_batch_status Batch Status

 

OUAF Target Home Metrics
Table 3: Installed Products

Metric Description

ouaf_prod_config_env_id Environment ID

ouaf_prod_config_product Product

ouaf_prod_config_release Release

ouaf_prod_config_install_seq Install Sequence

 

Table 4: Environment Configuration

Metric Description

ouaf_env_config_env_id Environment ID

ouaf_env_config_parameter Parameter

ouaf_env_config_value Value

ouaf_env_config_category Category

 

Web Application Metrics
Table 5: Response

Metric Description

ouaf_response_status Status

 

Table 6: Class Loader Information

Metric Description

classloader_loaded.class.count Number of classes loaded

classloader_unloaded.class.count Number of classes unloaded

classloader_total.class.count Total number of classes loaded

 

Table 7: Process Threads Information

Metric Description

threadinfo_current.thread.cpu.time Current Thread CPU Time

threadinfo_current.thread.user.time Current Thread User Time

threadinfo_thread.count Thread Count

threadinfo_peak.thread.count Peak Thread Count
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Metric Description

threadinfo_daemon.thread.count Daemon Thread Count

 

Table 8: Heap Information

Metric Description

heapinfo_finalization.count Finalization Count

heapinfo_init.heap.memory Initial Heap Memory

heapinfo_max.heap.memory Maximum Heap Memory

heapinfo_used.heap.memory Used Heap Memory

heapinfo_init.nonheap.memory Initial Non-Heap Memory

heapinfo_max.nonheap.memory Maximum Non-Heap Memory

heapinfo_used.nonheap.memory Used Non-Heap Memory

 

Web Services Metrics
Table 9: Response

Metric Description

ouaf_response_status Status

 

Table 10: Services Metrics

Metric Description

servicesInfo.service.name Service Name

servicesInfo.service.type Service Type

servicesInfo.service.min.time Min Time

servicesInfo.service.max.time Max Time

servicesInfo.service.avg.time Avg Time

servicesInfo.number.of.calls Number Of Calls

servicesInfo.last.called.time Latest Time

servicesInfo.last.called.date Latest Date

servicesInfo.last.called.user Latest User

 

Batch Server Metrics
Table 11: Batch Status

Metric Description

ouaf_batch_status Batch Status
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Documentation Accessibility
Our goal is to make Oracle products, services, and supporting documentation accessible
to all users, including users that are disabled. To that end, our documentation includes
features that make information available to users of assistive technology.

For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle Accessibility
Program website at http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc.

Accessibility of Code Examples in Documentation
Screen readers may not always correctly read the code examples in this document. The
conventions for writing code require that closing braces should appear on an otherwise
empty line; however, some screen readers may not always read a line of text that consists
solely of a bracket or brace.

Accessibility of Links to External Web Sites in Documentation
This documentation may contain links to Web sites of other companies or organizations
that Oracle does not own or control. Oracle neither evaluates nor makes any
representations regarding the accessibility of these Web sites.

Access to Oracle Support
Oracle customers have access to electronic support through My Oracle Support. For
information, visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs if you are hearing impaired.
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copy, reproduce, translate, broadcast, modify, license, transmit, distribute, exhibit, perform, publish, or display any part, in any form,

or by any means. Reverse engineering, disassembly, or decompilation of this software, unless required by law for interoperability, is

prohibited.

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice and is not warranted to be error-free. If you find any errors, please

report them to us in writing.

If this is software or related documentation that is delivered to the U.S. Government or anyone licensing it on behalf of the U.S.

Government, then the following notice is applicable:

U.S. GOVERNMENT END USERS: Oracle programs, including any operating system, integrated software, any programs installed

on the hardware, and/or documentation, delivered to U.S. Government end users are "commercial computer software" pursuant to

the applicable Federal Acquisition Regulation and agency-specific supplemental regulations. As such, use, duplication, disclosure,

modification, and adaptation of the programs, including any operating system, integrated software, any programs installed on the
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hardware, and/or documentation, shall be subject to license terms and license restrictions applicable to the programs. No other rights

are granted to the U.S. Government.

This software or hardware is developed for general use in a variety of information management applications. It is not developed or

intended for use in any inherently dangerous applications, including applications that may create a risk of personal injury. If you use this

software or hardware in dangerous applications, then you shall be responsible to take all appropriate fail-safe, backup, redundancy, and

other measures to ensure its safe use. Oracle Corporation and its affiliates disclaim any liability for any damages caused by use of this

software or hardware in dangerous applications.

Oracle and Java are registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates. Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.

Intel and Intel Xeon are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. All SPARC trademarks are used under license and

are trademarks or registered trademarks of SPARC International, Inc. AMD, Opteron, the AMD logo, and the AMD Opteron logo are

trademarks or registered trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices. UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open Group.

This software or hardware and documentation may provide access to or information about content, products, and services from third

parties. Oracle Corporation and its affiliates are not responsible for and expressly disclaim all warranties of any kind with respect to

third-party content, products, and services unless otherwise set forth in an applicable agreement between you and Oracle. Oracle

Corporation and its affiliates will not be responsible for any loss, costs, or damages incurred due to your access to or use of third-party

content, products, or services, except as set forth in an applicable agreement between you and Oracle.

Third-party licenses relating to Enterprise Manager and this plug-in are available for viewing online at: Enterprise Manager Licensing

Information (http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24628_01/doc.121/e24474/title.htm).

NOTE: Prior versions of this product were released as Application Management Pack for Oracle Utilities. Please note that any

references to Application Management Pack for Oracle Utilities that may occur within this document or in images within this document

refer instead to the product's new name, Enterprise Manager for Oracle Utilities.
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